Forensic aspects of haptoglobin: electrophoretic patterns of haptoglobin allotype products and an evaluation of typing procedure.
A procedure used for haptoglobin (Hp) typing in paternity cases has been evaluated. All serum samples have been subtyped with a one-dimensional isoelectric focusing/immunoblotting method, and samples with rare or questionable patterns have been further examined by two-dimensional electrophoresis with isoelectric focusing in the first dimension followed by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis in the second dimension. The electrophoretic Hp-patterns of common and rare alpha- and beta-chain variants are shown, including allotype patterns of two new beta-chain variants and three new alpha-chain variants. Retyping of nearly 2000 individuals at intervals between 1 to 12 months revealed a typing error frequency of about 0.3%, which is considered acceptable, provided new blood samples are required in every case of paternity exclusion. Comparison of typing results obtained with the present procedure and with routine starch gel electrophoresis in more than 5000 serum samples gave conflicting results in 6 samples. The sensitivity of the described one-dimensional subtyping method was slightly better than that of starch gel electrophoresis. In 4110 unrelated individuals, involved in cases of disputed paternity the Hp 2SS 0.038, Hp 2FF 0.004, and Hp 3 (Johnson) 0.0005. These allele frequencies give a theoretical paternity exclusion rate of 32.5%, which is in accordance with the observed rate in 2200 paternity cases with more than 600 non-fathers. It is concluded that the present procedure represents a definite improvement for Hp subtyping in practical paternity diagnostics. Preliminary results with retyping of weak Hp patterns using a staining technique involving the biotin/avidin complex indicate that the sensitivity of the one-dimensional subtyping method may be substantially increased.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)